
In the news

Tiger women cruise to exhibition win
Junior Taylor Williams and redshirt junior Mooriah

Rowser each scored 14 points to lift the University of
Memphis women’s basketball team to an 82-51 exhibi-
tion game victory over Harding University at the Elma
Roane Fieldhouse on Thursday night.

The exhibition was the Tigers’ final tuneup before
theirNov. 13 season opener against Jacksonville State at
7 p.m. at the Elma Roane Fieldhouse at 7 p.m.

Junior college transfer Loysha Morris and senior Bri-
annaWright each added 12 points for the Tigers.

Tigers head coachMelissaMcFerrinmissed the game
becauseof an illness.Associate head coachDarryl Brown
filled in.

Memphis led 16-8 after the first period, then took con-
trol in the second quarter. The Tigers improved their
field goal percentage from25 percent to 57.1 percent and
turned up the pressure on the defense.Memphis forced
12 Lady Bisons’ turnovers in the second period.

TheTigers out-reboundedHarding 40-29 and forced
31 turnovers for the game.

Senior Asianna Fuqua-Bey led Memphis with six re-
bounds. Senior Ariel Hearn added nine points, four re-
bounds and four assists. Freshman Milena Bajic had a
team-high three steals.
A’ndrea Haney scored 13 points to lead Harding.

Kenseth loses final appeal of suspension
His appeals rejected, Matt Kenseth defiantly vowed

Thursday to raceashealwayshas andaccusedNASCAR
of “unfairly”making an example out of himwith a two-
race suspension for intentionallywrecking Joey Logano
over the weekend atMartinsville.

Kenseth will miss the next two races, at Texas and
Phoenix, and is eligible to return for theNov. 22 season
finale atHomestead-MiamiSpeedway.Thenationalmo-
torsports appeals panel deniedKenseth’s appealThurs-
day, and a few hours later so did final appeals officer
Bryan Moss, who did reduce Kenseth’s probation from
six months until the end of this year.

Kenseth said hewas “unfairlymade the example” be-
causeNASCARhad no clear rule onwhat the penalties
are for intentionally wrecking another driver in an act
of retaliation.

Blackhawks’ Kane won’t face rape charges
Chicago Blackhawks star Patrick Kane will not face

rape charges after a three-month investigation into a
woman’s claim that prosecutors concluded was “rife
with reasonable doubt.”

In a strongly worded statement Thursday morning,
Buffalo-areaprosecutors offered awithering assessment
of thewoman’s allegation, saying therewasnoproof that
shehadbeen raped.Theyalso suggested thatKanenever
behaved as if he had committed a crime.

Withoutprovidingdetails, ErieCountyDistrictAttor-
ney FrankSedita III said therewere “significantmaterial
inconsistencies” between thewoman’s claims and those
of other witnesses. He also said the physical evidence
and forensic evidence “tend to contradict” her allegation
that a rape took place in Kane’s bed, where she appar-
ently said it occurred.

GM: Nats negotiated with 2 at same time
Washington Nationals general manager Mike Rizzo

says the teamnegotiated contract termswith BudBlack
and Dusty Baker simultaneously before hiring Baker as
manager.

Speaking to reporters after the news conference in-
troducing Baker as Washington’s manager, Rizzo said
Baker andBlackwere thefinalists fromnine candidates.

He said thedecision topickBaker “didnot comedown
to money; it did not come down to term.” Instead, he
said, itwas aboutwhom theGMandownerswere “most
comfortable with.”

At his news conference, Baker said of the Nationals:
“This ismy fourth andfinal team, and beyond compare,
this is the best talent.”

Hewill haveNLMVP front-runner BryceHarper, for
example.

“Hopefully, he can learn from me,” Baker said, “and
hemight have something he can teachme.”

BASEBALL
■OutfielderToriiHunterhas retiredafter 17-plusmajor

league seasons, including more than a decade with the
Minnesota Twins. Hunter closes his career with a .277
batting average, 353 home runs and 1,391 RBIs, nine gold
gloves andfiveAll-Star appearances. ... TheWorldSeries
champion Kansas City Royals have exercised their $8
million option on All-Star closerWade Davis and a $5.25
millionoptiononAll-StarshortstopAlcidesEscobar,while
declining a $3million option on outfielder JonnyGomes.

TENNIS
■ Roger Federer cracked under the unrelenting serve

of John Isner, losing 7-6 (3), 3-6, 7-6 (5) to the 13th-seeded
American in the third round of the Paris Masters on
Thursday. Rafael Nadal, seeded seventh, saved a match
point in a 4-6, 7-6 (6), 6-2 win against 11th-seeded Kevin
Andersonof SouthAfrica. ... Top-seededVenusWilliams
rallied to beat Saisai Zheng of China, 4-6, 6-1, 6-1 and
advance to the semifinals of the WTA Elite Trophy on
Thursday at Zhuhai, China. Williams hit six aces and
saved twoof fourbreakpoints againstZheng, awildcard.

AUTO RACING
■Riverside International Speedway will host the

Grassroots Nationals on Saturday night at the quarter-
milehigh-bankeddirt oval inWestMemphis.Gatesopen
at 5 p.m. and racingbegins at 7:30.General admission for
ages 12 and over costs $15; ages 6-11 $5; 5 and under free.
Pit passes are $30. Also, on Nov. 13 and 14, the track will
host the USCS Fall Nationals Race and Fund Raiser for
Kevin Swindell, whowas injured in a 410 sprint car race.

From Our Press Services

On the air
T E L E V I S I O N

Autos: Sprint Cup, AAA Texas 500 practice, NBC Sports, 11:30
a.m.; qualifying, NBC Sports, 5:30 p.m.
Autos: Truck Series, WinStar World Casino 350, FS1, 7:30 p.m.
Basketball: exhibition, Kentucky State at Kentucky, ESPNU, 5 p.m.
Basketball: NBA, Miami at Indiana, ESPN, 7 p.m.
Basketball: NBA, Houston at Sacramento, ESPN, 9:30 p.m.
Football: Rice at UTEP, CBS Sports, 7 p.m.
Football: Temple at SMU, ESPN2, 7 p.m.
Golf: PGA, Sanderson Farms Championship, Golf, 12:30 p.m.
Golf: Champions Tour, Charles Schwab Cup Championship,
Golf, 3:30 p.m.
Golf: HSBC Champions, Golf, 9 p.m.

R A D I O

Basketball: Exhibition, Alabama-Huntsville at Tennessee,
WMC-AM 790, 5:30 p.m.
Basketball: LeMoyne-Owen at Memphis, WREC-AM 600, 7 p.m.
Football:Preps, Dyersburg at Covington,WKBQ-FM93.5, 6:45 p.m.
Football: Preps, Battle Ground Aca. at Harding, WHBQ-AM 560,
6:50 p.m.
Football: Preps, Lexington vs. Ridgeway, WQOX-FM 88.5, 7 p.m.
This listing is compiled using information supplied by stations and networks, and is
subject to late changes without notice.
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All games at 7 p.m. local
time

CLASS 6A
Bartlett (3-7) at
Ravenwood (9-1)
Storyline: The Raptors have
been ranked second in the
state for much of the year
and should be too much for
the Panthers, who were 0-7
against 6A competition this
year.
Nashville Overton (6-4)
vs. Germantown (5-5) at
Houston
Storyline: The Red Devils
had their best offensive
performance of the year in
last week’s 48-35 victory over
Arlington and will be hoping
some of those good vibes
carry over.
Arlington (6-4) at Nashville
McGavock (6-4)
Storyline: Quarterback
Tate Kolwyck (2,341 yards,
26 touchdowns) leads the
Tigers into what could be
a high-scoring contest.
The Raiders have scored
97 points in their last two
outings.
Lebanon (3-7) vs. White
Station (7-3) at Kirby
Storyline: Lebanon won’t
have any match for White
Station’s playmakers
led, as always, by Dillon
Mitchell (2,032 yards
all-purpose yards, 30
touchdowns). And the
Spartans’ defense is
clicking too.
Houston (1-9) at Franklin
(7-3)
Storyline: Franklin is one
of the hottest teams in 6A,
with five straight victories.
Houston has struggled all
year long and will need its
best effort — by far — to
advance.
Wilson Central (4-6) at
Cordova (8-2)
Storyline: On paper, the
Wolves are a much better
team. But turnovers were
a killer against Whitehaven
last week and they must do
a better job of hanging on to
the ball.
Collierville (5-5) at Mount
Juliet (5-5)
Storyline: Probably the
hardest 6A game to call.
Mount Juliet has lost its last
two after winning five in a
row; Collierville dropped two
of its last three. If it comes
down to a late field goal,
Dylan Scott gives the Dragons

the edge.
Antioch (0-10) at
Whitehaven (9-1)
Storyline:Whitehaven
won’t score four defensive
touchdowns again this week.
But it won’t need to against an
Antioch team that has scored
a touchdown or less in seven
of 10 games.

CLASS 5A
Southwind (8-2) at
Centennial (9-1)
Storyline: Centennial’s
Tyrel Dodson might be the
best linebacker in the state.
But Southwind has the top
defense in Shelby County (170
yards allowed per game) and
won’t be intimidated.
Brentwood (5-5) vs.
Central (7-3) at Crump
Storyline: Central’s top
rusher ranks 35th in the
county, the quarterback is
26th and there’s no receiver
in the top 60. The defense
(ranked sixth) has been
superb, though, and will have
to be again tonight.
Munford (8-2) at Henry
County (8-2)
Storyline: After winning
their first eight, the Cougars
have lost two straight, forcing
them to travel to one of the
toughest venues in West
Tennessee.
Clarksville Northeast (5-5)
at Brighton (9-1)
Storyline: The Cardinals
have won seven in a row,
four of those by fewer than
eight points. That close-game
experience should serve them
well against the Eagles.

CLASS 4A
Craigmont (1-9) at Jackson
Northside (8-2)
Storyline: Northside’s
talent and depth will likely
be too much for the Chiefs,
who haven’t had this tough
a season since winning two
games in 2000.
Lexington (8-2) vs.
Ridgeway (6-4) at Halle
Storyline: Lexington has
won its last five, averaging
52 points. Ridgeway counters
with Shelby County’s fourth-
best defense and an explosive
offense.
Millington (3-7) at Hardin
County (9-1)
Storyline: The Trojans’ worst
season since 2002 will end
unless they can come up with
a huge effort on the road
against a very good Tigers
team whose only loss was to

Jackson Northside (29-27).
Haywood County (6-4)
vs. East (9-1) at the
Fairgrounds
Storyline: The visitors are
up against it; Devante Turner
(1,227 yards rushing, 20 total
touchdowns) leads a potent
East offense and the defense
finished the regular season
ranked fifth.

CLASS 3A
Raleigh-Egypt (6-4) at
Jackson Liberty Magnet
Tech (10-0)
Storyline: The Pharaohs
are in the postseason for the
second straight year and have
some very good skill players.
Liberty’s defense is the real
deal, though; the Crusaders
have allowed eight points or
fewer in six games.
Martin Westview (6-4) at
Melrose (6-4)
Storyline: Orange Mound
will be rocking for the first
home playoff game since
2009. Defense will be the key;
Westview has won five of six
while scoring no fewer than 47
points in those victories.

CLASS 2A
Douglass (4-6) vs. Fairley
(3-7) at John P. Freeman
Storyline:Douglass gave up
well over 400 yards on the
ground in lastweek’s loss to
MAHSand theBulldogs—
especially senior running back
AntonioDavis—will look to
exploit that.

CLASS 1A
Northside (3-7) at Union
City (10-0)
Storyline: Hats off to the
Cougars for making the
postseason after a string of
winless campaigns. Their
reward is a trip to face the
two-time defending state
champ, winner of 37 straight.
Trenton Peabody (8-2) vs.
KIPP (8-2) at Raleigh-Egypt
Storyline: KIPP boasts
the No. 3 defense in town
(allowing 176.5 yards per
game) and an explosive
offense (receiver Orreon
Finley is averaging nearly 20
yards per catch and has 14
TDs). They’ll need every bit
of that firepower against a
strong Peabody team.
Middle College (6-3) at
Dresden (9-1)
Storyline:Middle College’s
first trip to the playoffs will
bring a challenge. Dresden’s
only loss came against Union

City and unlikemost UC games,
it was competitive (35-18).
South Fulton (6-4) vs.
Carver (9-1) at BTW
Storyline: Anthony Foster
(2,248 passing yards, 31 TDs,
10 TD runs) and Rodarius
Sanders (16 TD catches) will
put up points and Fulton has
given up big numbers. The
Cobras must limit penalties
and other miscues.

DIVISION 2-AA
St. Benedict (3-7) at
Briarcrest (6-4)
Storyline: Hunter Hill (259
total yards) had a strong
game in the Saints’ 24-15 win
between the two last week.
The Eagles will need a big
effort on defense.

DIVISION 2-A
Battle Ground Academy
(6-3) at Harding Academy
(8-2)
Storyline: BGA’s task is
easier said than done: slow
running back Marquavious
Moore (1,567 yards, 18 TDs)
and the rest of the high-
octane Lions offense.
Lausanne (7-3) at Davidson
Academy (7-3)
Storyline: It’s Lausanne’s
first playoff game ever and
the Lynx should win the battle
of skill players and special
teams. Lausanne has played
the tougher schedule, but a
road game in the Nashville
area is always a challenge.
ECS (3-7) atSt.George’s (9-1)
Storyline: It’s been a struggle
all year for the injury-ridden
Eagles and now they have to
gear up to face Chase Hayden
(county-best 1,903 yards
with 27 touchdowns) and the
top-ranked Gryphons offense
(430.6 yards per game).
Tipton-Rosemark (4-6) at
Northpoint (10-0)
Storyline: Northpoint looks
like a team that can get
to Cookeville; the Trojans
average 328 yards per game
while giving up just 210 and
have difference-makers on
both sides of the ball. TRA can
score but has surrendered 30
or more points five times.
Fayette Academy (4-6) at
Donelson Christian (7-3)
Storyline: Fayette Academy
led the area in rushing
at 278.7 yards per game
(just ahead of CBHS and
Whitehaven). The Vikings
will want to control the clock
against Donelson, which has a
very good offense too.

PREP FOOTBALL PREVIEW: PLAYOFFS

By John Varlas
varlas@commercialappeal.com
901-529-2350

Memo to Austin Lee’s
match teacher. You can
cut him a little bit of slack.

Lee, a standout senior
running back at CBHS,
was one of 13 local players
whowere named as semi-
finalists for the TSSAA’s
Tennessee Titans Mr.
Football award on Thurs-
day.

“Iwas in the library tak-
ing a math test and coach
(ThomasMcDaniel) came
looking for me and told
me,” Lee said. “I just got
the biggest smile on my
face and I really couldn’t
focus, so I just turned my
test in.

“Imainly just felt happy.
I put in a lot of hard work
over the summer tobe rec-
ognized.Really, ourwhole
team put in a lot of hard
work.”

Lee, who has rushed
for 1,237 yards and 21
touchdowns, has passed
just about every test on
the field for the Brothers,

who finished the regular
season 8-2 and have a bye
this week while waiting
to see who they’ll face in
the Division 2-AA quar-
terfinals.

He’s one of two CBHS
playershonored; defensive
endBenHill is a semifinal-
ist in the D2-AA lineman
category. MUS receiver
Thomas Pickens, who has
committed to the Univer-
sity ofMemphis, joins Lee
in the back category.

Trezevant and St.
George’s were the other
local teamswith twosemi-
finalists.

The Bears are repre-
sented in Class 2A by
running back Cordarrian
Richardsonand linebacker
Justin Swift.

In Division 2-A, ju-
nior running back Chase
Hayden, who led Shelby
County with 1,903 yards
during the regular season,
and senior lineman Jacob
Still representSt.George’s.
Other locals in the fi-
nal four are Northpoint
running back Christian
Saulsberry and offensive

lineman Will Lawrence
of Harding.

Two players were
named in6A:Oregoncom-
mitmentDillonMitchell of
White Station (back) and
Whitehaven linemanDel-
vin Salter.

Mitchell has accounted
for 30 touchdowns in nine
games while amassing
2,032 all-purpose yards.

Wooddale quarterback
Jerry Craine, who set the
Shelby County regular
season passing record
with 3,306 yards this sea-
son, was named in the 5A
back category, and line-
backer Darron Johnson
will represent Ridgeway
in the 4A lineman cat-
egory.

Now in their 31st sea-
son, the Mr. Football
awards are selected by a
statewide panel of sports
writers based on players’
performance during the
regular season. Academ-
ics and character are also
considered.

The awards, which
honor the top lineman
and back in each of the

eight TSSAA football
classifications, will be
presented Nov. 30 at Nis-
san Stadium inNashville.

The four semifinalists
will be cut down to two
finalists and those names
will be announced Nov.
16.

IN THURSDAY’S 2A
PLAYOFF GAMES
MAHS 40, Westwood 0:

LaDerrius Burks ran for
151 yards and two touch-
downs as the Lions (6-5)
beat the Longhorns (1-10)
for their first playoff vic-
tory in school history.

Burks, who had 262
yards vs. Douglass last
week, scored on runs of
6 and 4 yards in the first
half as MAHS took con-
trol early. Malik Morris
added scoring passes of
5 and 11 yards to Quentin
Johnson and also scored
on a 1-yard run.

Next week, MAHS will
take on Manassas (4-7),
which throttledMLKPrep
(0-11), 75-21.

Elsewhere, Trezevant
(8-3) blanked Oakhaven
(0-11), 54-0, and will next
face thewinner of Friday’s
Fairley-Douglass game.

PREPS

Mr. Football semifinalists announced

at FedExForum. “Even
though it is an exhibition
game,wewant tocomeout
of the gates and play well
and get better from what
we saw on Saturday (in a
closed scrimmage against
Georgia Tech). That’s
what we’ll be evaluating.

“I really thinkTigerNa-
tion is gonna really enjoy
this team. I thinkwe’re go-
ing to move the ball well.
We’re going to play the
game the right way. We’re
gonnacompete.We’regon-
nafight, scrap,claw; just re-
ally play hard so this city
andcommunity really falls
in lovewith this group.”

Pastner was saying the
same things this time last
year about a Memphis
squad thatfinished thesea-
son 18-14, losing to Temple
in the quarterfinals of the
AmericanAthleticConfer-
ence tournament in Hart-
ford, Connecticut. TheTi-

gers’ season was derailed
by a pair of ankle injuries
to forwardAustinNichols,
who has since transferred
to Virginia, and inconsis-
tent guard play.

This year Memphis is
hoping the addition of
senior guard Ricky Tar-
rant, a transfer from Ala-
bama, and a recruiting
class ranked 12th nation-
ally will help propel it to
a fifth NCAA tournament
appearance in six seasons.

But public expectations
for the Tigers are clearly
lower than they’ve ever
been under Pastner, who’s
entering his seventh sea-
son, with Memphis hav-

ing been picked by AAC
coaches to finish fifth in
the league behind SMU,
Connecticut, Cincin-
nati and Tulsa. The Ti-
gers hadn’t been picked
any lower than third in
a preseason conference
poll since 2003, when
they were picked to finish
fourth inConferenceUSA.

“We’re as ready as we’ll
ever be,” said junior guard
AveryWoodson. “It’s been
aquiet offseason.Youguys
hadn’t heardmuch fromus
becausewe’ve beenwork-
ing pretty hard. I think
we’re more than ready
(for) Friday.

“To be honest, I just

think we’re gonna go out
and play as hard as we
can. It’s a matter of play-
ing this exhibition game
and getting ready for next
Saturday; fixing what we
can until we start the real
thing.”

Pastner said he wants
to see the Tigers playwell
in five key areas—3-point
defense, transition de-
fense, defensive rebound-
ing, offensivepace and tak-
ing care of the basketball.

“Because of our sched-
ule early, we’ve gotta get
going and be ready to go
from the start,” he said.
“But I will play more of a
rotation. Does that mean
that only seven guys are
going to play (or) only
eight guys are going to
play? No, because I would
probably for this game
even go a little deeper,
depending on time, score,
fouls and everything else.
But Iwill initially try toget
a normal rotation and then
see how the game goes
from there.”

PASTNER
from 1C

■ Thirteen area athletes in running for award

I really think Tiger Nation is
gonna really enjoy this

team. ... We’re gonna fight, scrap,
claw; just really play hard so this
city and community really falls in
love with this group.”

Tigers coach Josh Pastner
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